Which of the careers in this word search would you prefer?

ARCHITECT
AUTHOR
CARPENTER
CHEF
CRANEOPERATOR

DENTIST
DOCTOR
EDITOR
ENGINEER
FIREFIGHTER

HOSTESS
JANITOR
MECHANIC
NURSE
PILOT

PLUMBER
POLICEOFFICER
WELDER
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W R C R A N E O P E R A T O R
I C A R P E N T E R D D E E T
A D A E O D E N T I S T W O D
V I H A L B E J A N I T O R H
I K C W I W N C E Y H H I T O
R H T H C D G E I R R W A E S
A F I R E F I G H T E R G P T
A R E D O F N N H L L T I O E
U T C S F U E C D E L L A H S
T A C H F D E E V W O L F E S
H C E E I O R T S T G T E I L
O O G T C T T A P L U M B E R
R O O D E M E C H A N I C H U
S R O O R D O C T O R O O T I
X E E E S T F M T N U R S E T
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